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PLATT BROTHERS,
(Formerly C. A. Platt & Co.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

1,000
Maple and Walnut Bedsteads,

95 to 910!

WE particularly call the attention of
purchasers to our SOLID WAL-

NUT CHAMBER SUITS for Beauty
Durability and Cheapness.
Our MANUFACTURING DEPART-

MENT is still in operation. Special or-

ders will bo promptly attended to. Re-

pairs done in all its branches.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT.
Hair Cloth, Enameled Cloth, Reps,

Terry and Springs, and all articles suita-
ble for Manufacturers, we oiler at Low
Prices.
Augusta, May 2 ly19

Georgia Lime & Fertilizer Co.
OFFER their "SHELL LIME" to

Planting public in full confidence of
its excellence as a

Permanent manure.
It was extensively used tho past year

on Wheat, Corn and Cotton, and has giv-
en entire satisfaction, as is shown lr a

number of certificates from some of tne

best planters in Georgia and So. Carolina.
Our XXX.LIME is equal to any in the

market for all Mason's purposes, and
from its whiteness, superior to any other
for whitewashing and for hard finishing
walls.
Our price for Fertilizing Lime is $15,00

per ton. Cash, put up in Casks or Bar-
rels, delivered in the City of Augusta, or

at any landing on the Savannah River.
The price of XXX or Mason's Lime is
$2,00 per Barrel, delivered as above.

COLES & SIZER,
No. 14, McIntosh Street, Augusta, Ga.

AGENT: M. H. MIMS, Johnson's Depot
Aug 8 Gm 33

IEE PLANT

Cooking Stove !
SlNCE thc death of the late WM. HILL
and c'.osing up of his business, I have
taken the Agencv for tho Sale ot the

MM nm COOKIXG STOVE.
Persons wanting a good Stove, such as

the " Philanthropist," " Chief Cook," or
" Cotton Plant," can be suppliedrby call-
ing on

-J>. L. FULLERTON stnvq"Ar*
,

No. 6 Stoves for $20,00 and
No. 7 Stoves ror $25,00 s:;iHV £tf 00

$35,00.845,00. TT
No. S Stoves for $2S,00, $37,50, $40,00,

$50,00, $1)5,00.
Augusta, Oct 4 . Gm 41

F. A. Brahe & Co..
206 Broad St..

w,OULD respect fully announce to their
Friends and the Public ofEdgeiield Dis-
trict, that they have just received, direct
from Europe," and now offer, a large and
magnificent Stock of GOODS, consisting
of
Fine Gold, and Silver WATCHES, of

thc best makers.
Ladies* and < 'cms* Solid ( ¿old CHAINS,

of the latest styles.
DIAMONDSof first water, inSets, Pins

and Rings.
Superb SETS for Ladies and Misses.
Stone, Cameo, Seal and Plain Gold

RINGS.
Ste- Mug SILVER WARE of the latest

designs.
Triple PLATED WARE.
American and French CLOCKS,
A lar^'o lot of Imported FANCY

GOODS. Ac.
ß3r WATCHES and JEWELRY will

be repaired with the usual care.
Oct 18 Gm43

Sí ¡nr¡ Ï [fi
Wi Bíbad Street,

A I GUS T A, GEO R G T A,
' Importers and Wholesale Dialers in

Foreign and Domestic
LIQTJ0H3,

BRANDIES, 'VINES, GINS.
nüiííííM. Whiskeys,

BITTERS PARTERS, A ES
Of all Grades.

Tobacco anti Ssgars
Of every Variety.

Oct IS Ut 43

Rapidly Increasing Trade !

THE POPULAR

Millinery
AND

Fancy Gooels Store,
251 iiroad st., Augusta, ba.

MRS, N, BRUM CLARK
IIAS returned from New York and
offers the Largest, Best and fe!h« neal
Stock of MILLINERY and FANCY
(i< >QD3 to be found.
BONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
RIBBONS, LACES, COLLARS,
EDGIN< íS, rNSERT]Nos,
CHIGNONS, CURLS, Ac, Arc,
VELVETS, VELVETSEN,
SILKS. FRINOES.
GIMPS; BUTTONS, &c, ¿fee.,
HOODS, CAPS. SACQUES, SCARFS,
HOSIERY. HD'K'FS.,
-CORSETS, u

Velvet RIBBONS, &c, ¿cc., in variety, tl
SST New Goods receivedsemi-weekly. 'i
.;:.«.- Cheapest Hats and Bonnets in

the City.
Small Profits and Quick Sales !

Iffrs. IV. BKir .TI OLAKK,
251 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Oct 18 3i»43

Special Tax.
rriHE Tax Payers in Edgefiold County, ^
JL residing in thatportionof the County
assigned to the new County of Aiken, are

hereby notified that on the 1st February
next, a Special Tax of Five Mills on tho
Dollar will be levied against them, to
raiso a fund for the building of the Court
Housè; Jail, Ac, for the CountyofAiken.

JOHN WOOLLY,
County Treasurer.

Dec. 20, 2t52

Just Remvèd.
1 piece White ALPACCA,
6 pieces Black

lo 1.25'per yard,
from 35 etd.

J. iL t'UEATHAJL

]NTew Fall Goods !

i Cook,
Graniteville, S. C.,

Desires to inform his Friends and the Public Generally thal
he has just returned from the North with the LARGEST.
BEST, MOST DESIRABLE and COMPLETE STOCK OE
GOODS that he has ever brought io this market, consisting in

p'art of-

SUPERB DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, 0-AJPS5 TRTJISJKS, VALISES,
Hardware mû Cutlery,

BAGGING, TIES AND IVAILS,
SOLE LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS,

BACON, LARD, SUGAR. COFFEE. TEA, CHEESE, RICE, SYRUP,
MOLASSES, MACKEREL. BUTTER, SALT, CANNED FRUITS,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, CABLES, SOAP, STARCH,
In fact Everything usually found in a First Class Country or Village Store.
COTTON consigned to me for sale in this market, will receive my perso-

nal attention, FREE OF COMMISSIONS.
Grantville, Oct 4 3m 41

69 LibertyrStreet. Now York.

Thc Original Stock line Insurance Co. of the United States.
OFFICERS:

WILLIAM WALKER, President.
HENRY J. FURBER, vice-President JOHN II. BEWLEY, Secretary.
GEORGE L. MONTAI ¡UK, Actuary JO. W. LAMBERT, M. IX, Mod. Ex.

í he Si-rbis fompany Offers the FOÎIOWIBÇ Importan! Adran;
About liffficíiüg lasurauce ou îlieir Li\,

1st. Insurance lt !j:ock Rates, Joeing from 2i'ÄlF> Per
Jent. less than 'ciliates charged by Mutual ConVpaiiies,

2d. Each Policyholder is regarded as a StocklioIcîcr^jB-the
îxtent of one Annual Prentinj^n his Policy., and will stare
rutile Profits' of the Compai\^> the same extent as a Stoek-
lohj^fesa^g an e(|iBÄm.Qui.1 of thc Capital Stock. t -

^"?ssuj^l àfc^icvCampa ;\y. js ¡K»Iif<>i ¿^¡¿4,
»TING THE AGENCY OF A^CY

EXOWIRC! :

jffíaiiiy
io ti n^y^r cont, n

ihc î,v».-s. !:.

ams a Clause

that thc rates of Premium i i
wen tv-live lo

Br.Fonii INSURING YOUR LIFE^

HEAD TSU,
À lengthened expafcu&iÄs ^feonstn»^d

barged by Life 1 usurad»^Ëi.jp.uuis ar .'..
f what are necessary i|r trade arid legitimate cowine) ot
..ords, carefully and pradeñtlv-ínanaged Ctam;anies charging -y
teen alic tu rí>t&íi to their policyholders >ui 25 to 30 percent. »

9r premiumst
When Life Insurance Companies wcrtffirst organized, thc P

tpdnjnrhich the premiums were construjped had not undergone

I rates have
iountchargçd?M

the data
>f experience.

t was thought; therefore, no more than common prudence to adopt a scale of premiums
,-lvcli would, in any event, meet all the presumed and unforeseen contingencies of the

1 lycd in some doubt, it was belter to fix the rate too

dngit too low; because, ii the former case, thc error

mri, bv returning to tiio policyholders, at certain
._ "i- i i-

* i

lUSiness.
As long as the matter w

ligli than to incur the risk
óuld be easily remedied, at
atervals, such portion pf tmT premium charged as was found unnecessary for th
lurpose^of the business and the eomph ie security of the Company.
Experience, however, having satisfactorily demonstrated that tiiese rates are exces-

ive, wliu: possible excuse can there ! e for maintaining them ?

Availing themselves of this < xpericiice, the Directors and Managers of tho Vim crsal
iife Insurance Company, at its organization, adopted a scale ol' premiums in uccor-
ance therewith, and winch has proved to bc fair and "adequate, and ali that was

ecessary to meet the requirements ol' the business. The.-.- premiums are about twenly-
ve per ant. lower than those charged by Mutual Companies.
lt also appeared, inasmuch as the rates so established were as near as could possibly

e determined fair rates, and not in excess of v. hat Insurance has previously cost tin-
'olicyholdeis in Mutual Companies, that any profits arising from pnidcui mana,Te-
íent justly and properly belonged u> the stockholders of the Company,* for the risk
acurred by them in undertaking thc business.
Experience has shown that there are souiv« s of ¡ ¡-..li: in the practice of the business

rhieli Uicory will hot admit of being considered as denn nts ni the calculation ol' the
remiums. These results from a saving in the mortality ol thc members of a Coin-
any owing to the medical selection ol lives, a gain in interest on the investments
f the Company-over that assumed in thc calculation of its premiums, the profits
envahie from the lapsing and surrender of Policies by thc mend ers, and from other
linor sources.
Profits from these sources, in a Company possessed of a capita! of >2\X>XW, and do-

ig a f dr amount of business, would give to the stockholders dividends largely in ox-
ess ot whafrwere counted on by the Directors of the Inicasa/ ul the time of ¡ts
rganization. They have, therefore, determined t<> -livide among thc policyholders ol
he Company a large part of the profits accruing from thc sources named, ail of which
ave heretofore been divided among the stockholders'.
Thc plan adopted for such division is as follows : Every person win» may hereafter

asure with the Universal will, for the T.. ii > of division, be treated as à stpcfchol-
er io the extent of one Annual Premium upon his Policy and ie ill shay in the profits
f the Company ioprecisely the same extent as a ¡Stockholder, owing an equal amount
f the capital sloe!:.
By this system «>f Insurance, original with the Universal, the policyholder secures

he following important advantages :

FIRST. Insurance at the regular " Stock" rates, requiring a primary millay of
haul twenty to thirty per cent, tess than that charged Ly Mutual? Companies, lind
irb¡eli is equivalent to u yearly " dividend-' paid i i advance of that amount on mutual
ates. This l<-w cost of insurance is worthy of attention. Since its organization tins'
ionipany has received in premiums from its policyholders thc sum bf $1,517,000. To
fféct the same amount < f insurance in a Mutual Company would have cost then, ari
ait:..! outlay of ?2,000.000. By allowing its policyholders to retain in their own pos-
ession tiiis excess of .^&},000, thc Univ« rsa! has virtually paid them a " dividend" of
&83.000, and paid it, too, in udeancc, instead of ai the end of one or more years. It
} 'inpossible to Cad any example of a Mutual Company furnishing insurance at so

>w a cost by returning to its policyholder an equal amount upon similar receipts.
SE< "NIL Participation in Ute legitima/'- profits ?./ .'he 'ompany, upon aplan which

teures lo thc policyholders the same treatment which Directors and Stockholders award
j themselves. This system of par: ici ¡.a lion, in connection with the low "stock" pata
f premium, must necessarily secure lo tlte policyholders every possible advantage to
c derived from prudent and careful management.
The low rate's of premium .compel economy, and, _independent of participation,
uamntee to the p" licyholder his insurance al a rate which is not in excess of tfie
well managed mutual companies; while, by thc pro

cost
pian of participation in

cost will be still
ow stock rate and participation in
VERSAL LIFE'INSUPVANCÊ

nrticipato in thc Profits
Head Olllce, or to any of

..hat may be considered the' legitimateprofits of thc business, th
arther diminished.
Thus bv the combined advantages arising from lov

heprofits it is confidently believed that thc L'N1\
'OMPANY offers insurance al its lowest practicable cost

vpi£- Those of the existing Policyholders who desire to

nder the new Plan can do so by making application to tin
lie Agents of the Company.
lie Company is in a sound financial condition.

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 13(> to 100.
£-;-GOOD RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED, who will deal direct with

he New York Ofiiee, and to whom full General Agents' Commissions will
e paid. GEO. B. LAKE, General Agent.
May24 2m22

77. D. TURNER And Dr. W. NICHOLSON
Of Edgefield, S. C., '

WITH

SOOTS, SHOES, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES
UMBRELLAS, &o.

324 ürua«l strcfl. Cpposite Planlfis Hold,
AW ÜSTA, tl ht) iJilÀ.

06TTrices guaranteed as Low as any House in the City.
Oct 18 ¿ni 43 ^

ü thc Itiighter Days to Conic.
In tb brighter days to comp,"Wtshall forget the gloomTh at al ls around the weary heart

Lik> shadows of the tonfb.
Thesmshine then will brightly fall
Upoi li [e's golden store,And C res that throng our pathway now,
WiDcome to us no more.

j»It is tb? dream of brighter hoursThabheers our liearts to-day,
Whenoses blushing through the thorns,
WilMadden all my way.

And if io starrv crown be set,
On 19s unfading tree,

Hope [aispers that a chaplet wreath
Is Witing there for me.

Alas! nw many pilgrims hero
Are TCching long in vain

For brig ter days of happiness
To coin to them again.

They nevr see bow cold and dark
Thc shaows round them lie,

For hope'.bright star sends its pure ray
AthwarUie frowning sky.

If there nt-er comes to us
The joytfor which we wait,

'Tis that svet voice that leads us still
Up to tlupearly gate !

It is the anti hope that comes
A messenger of love,

To brightenill the hours of life#And lead s home above.

Eva, or tie Mason's Daughter.
(HAPTER I.

Faster ancfasterspreadthe fl;,
and now the;hip was enveloped in a

fiery sheet. Alen and women rushed
madly over tb, side to seek a quicker
but less painui death. The boats,
with one excejlion, had been over-
loaded and capsized. Ther,e were

hasty prayers, md heart-rending cries
of misery andklistress. Death hov-
ered, vulture Ike, over his victims ;
some clung desperately to the vessel's
side, some supporting themselves in
the water by arttles snatched hastily
from the bumile ship, and with
which they had leiped wildly into the
sea. The Captain sang through his
trumpet, "trike leart, and sustain
yourself as long at possible. A ship
is coming to our relief."
James Durant stood upon the al-

most deserted deck, ...iii his only
child, but four yeaYs ol' age folded
closely in his arms. His eyes swept
the horizon in search of the ship to
which thc Captain had alluded-. He
discovered it at length, but it was at
least lour miles oft'. Before the ship
could arrive, they mtist be burned-to
death; or, ii' he Sprung as others
did down into the water, both lie and
the child would be drowned for he
was not a swimmer.
The little arms were twined about

bis neck, fhe-pale cheek rested con-

fidingly against his own, but the
brave child did not tremble.

.' Oh, my God, is there no help ?"
cried the despairing father, as the
fiâmes swept nearer, and he felt that
his present position could be heul but
a little'longer.
' '^^k.1'0' ^''ve t1,ie '"kild to me, and
.Twillsave her," anc; turning quickly
Mr. I'^^'.'t sjoud face'to face with a
ST ri i n ;vir winy"Këîit "îl'îi fe-pí*eserVer i n
«his hand.

'. '.¿nick ! there is no time to be
lost. The child can have ruy life
preserver, and it will lloat her easily.
Yonder is another ship; I have been
watching it for the last ¡ive minnies,
li wül re; eli us in half an hour at the
most.. There, is that fastened secure-

ly ? Now, little girl, I am going to
throw yon into the water. You are
not afraid ?"

" No, no; but my papa !"
The lather caught her frantically

in his arm»-.

.'My darling Eva. you may never
see your father again ; but do not
fear-God will guard vou, and some-

body will lind you and care for you.
If you never see papa again, re-
member he is in heaven with mam-
ma."
"Has she no relatives?" asked

the stranger.
" None in this country ; I am from

England and am traveling for her
health."

'. Take this pitt from my bosom
and fasten it to her clothing."

'. Heaven help you for the thought,"
said the father ; and in a moment thc
square and compass was glistening in
the bosom of the child and the stran-

ger took her from her father's arms,
saying: "lam stronger than you;
she must be cast beyond the reach of
these poor drowned wretches, or they
will rob her of her life preserver."
Tue white drapery fluttered through

the air, and sank below the waves;
then rising it floated lightly upon the
wat ors.

James turned io the stranger with
tearful eyes :

" May* God bless and preserve you
noblest ot men. But you and myself
must bc lost."

" No ; I am a good swimmer, and
here is a piece of board with which
you can sustain yourself till reliei
arrives.
Thc lather casi another glance at

the white speck floating rapidly away
and, with an inward "God preserve
her!" sprang into the sea followed
by the stranger ; but the two floated
in different directions and they saw

wai-h other no moro.
Two hours later James Durant

awoke, as from the sleep of death,
and found himself in the cabin of
a strange ship, with kind and sym-
pathizing faces all around him.

_

In
a moment he realized all that had
passed, and said eagerly, though fee-
bly, "My child, my little Eva, is she
safe ?"

There was no response, and a low
moan escaped the father's lips.

" Courage, sir," said a'lady with
tearful eyes, " some passengers were
?aYed by another ship."

The father's countenance lighted,
" God grant that she may be saved !"

Mr. Durant recovered his usual
strength in a few hours, and sought
among the saved for the stranger who
had proven himself so true a Mason-
ic brother, but he was not to be
found.

" He must be on the other ship,"
said Mr. Durant, "and he will care
for Eva."

Both ships were at port in New
York the following day, but although
Mr. Durant found the stranger who
befriended him, and who proved to
be a Mr. Wadsworth, from a South-
ern city, Eva had been seen by no

one, and was given np as lest.

CHAPTERÏI. 1
Here, wife, ia A child that him J

just been washed upon the beach
She is now cold and stiff, but I thinl
she is not dead. Let uify have sonn

warm flannels immediately, and tel
Thomas to run for Dr. Hunt."

It was long before the- quivering
lashes and feeble- fluttering of tht
heart gave token that. ¿jiccess woulc
crown the effort of Eva's rescu^l
but, by and by*he,lids.parted, Inc
revealed two large liquid skybluf
eyes, that wandered from face to face
in a bewildered way, and then closed
wen ri ly.

" I fear she will not recover very
rapidly," *said the Dr. -A'She has a
lelicate constitution and will require
the best of care."

" Poor child," said ^rs. Turner,
' I do not wonder she is'nearly dead,
but who can she be ? Some terrible
iccident must have occurr.d at sea."

" You had better {flfcamine her
clothing," said the Dr.; " perhaps
rou may find some .clir| to her rela-
;ions."
Mr. Turner lifted ¿he gossamer

vhite dress and turned it over and
)ver. The square and;compass plac-
id by Mr. Durant flashed upon the
îyesof all at once. The Dr. and
Mrs. Turner looked ii each other,
>ui neither spoke, and^i Mrs. Turner
lid not notice the tear, that gistened
n her husband's eyes, jThe doctor's fears tnat Eva would
lot recover rapidly, proved to be well
ounded ; days and w.eeks of fever
ucceeded the awakening to life, du-
ing which she talked incoherently of
'papa" and " poor dead mamma" and
if the "burning ship," and of " hun-
;er." She finally awojíe to conscious-
iess, and asked .many"questions as to
LOW she came in lhat'dark room, and
rho were those who' attended h< r,
»ut Dr. Hunt forbadeJher being ques-
ioned until she was strouger.
How interested .were all in the

ittle convalescent, whom the elements
lad east into the little sea board
ovn! The ladies; declared that
ievér before did a child possess such
Dvely eyes, or such-'"beautiful curls;
rhile 1 he gentlemen deemed not less
nterested, and broüght her gifts of
verything that might please her
hildish fancy. $
"My dear little girl" said Dr,

lunt, when Eva wa# at^rength abfe
o ride out " will you tell me^ou/ïame?" j r. [ *

" Eva said the child, "I-thought
ou knew it."
"Yes, I know your na'me is Eva,

mt I want to know the rest, of your
ame-your father's Warne."
" Eva Durant, Mi. DurjUit is my

.ap*. . L t**~'
" Yes, now I warilyou to tell me

J! you can remember about your
kther and mother."
Eva's eyes filled j with tears. " Oh,

ir, my marna diei'-and went to live
vi th the angels. %nd I do not know
vhere father is. L'e said if I nevir

¡one to mama:'
" Where were you when he told

.on this?"
"On the ship; and oh, the fire

»urned me so ; and papa held mc in
ii> arms until a strange man took me
nd tied something under my arms,
,nd threw me into the water, and I
lave not seen papa since. 0, sir, can
'OU tell me where he is?"
" No dear child ; but perhaps we

nay yet find him."
Ami this was all that Eva's new

Wends could discover. It was plain
hat she had come from the ship
l'hich had been burned a few weeks
adore that *he had been cast upon
heseai nd had flo ated upon the shore;
mt where was her father ? Had he
leen saved ; and was he searching
or his child ? Every possible effort
vas now made to find him. The cir-
timstances of the case, with the
tatement of the child, were publish-
d fully in the newspapers of the
leighboring cities ; but the grief-
trickeú father, believing his child to
ie lost, had sailed a week before for
Surope, and it soon became evident
ii rhe minds of Eva's protectors, that
ie had perished. But the little one
till prattled about her " papa," and
aid he would come by-and-by, and
hose who believed differently would
iot pain her by contradiction.
The square and compass that had

leen found upon her clothing was

egarded as a powerful appeal from
Mason to his brethren to care for

iis child. So it came to pass that
Sva became, as it were, the special
barge of Hiram Lodge, No. 93. Mr.
Durner would gladly have taken the
ntire care of the little waif, and the
vealthy Senator W-requested to
ie allowed to adopt her as bis daught-
er, but the Brethren in Lodgeassem-
iled, declared by vote that Eva should
.e reared, educated and protected by
he Lodge, and that as Providence
tad placed her in Brother Turner's
louse that should be her home.
And so the years went by, and

üva became a healthy, joyous child,
titting here and there, and every-
where meeting the warmest of wel-
omes. The Masonic Hall waa but a

ew rods from Mr. Turner's residence,
md Eva often went with him as far
.3 the door, and then returned alone,
ilways bidding he Tiler, "take good
are of Pa Turner and send him home
arly!"

CHAPTER lil.
The six years that followed the

leath of his wife and the Joss of his
ihild, palled wearily to jfames Du-
nant. He visited nearly every coun-

,rv in the Old World, seeking among
¡cenes of beauty and grandeur as

veli as historic interest for the men-

ai rest that could never be found.
)nce more he turned his steps to-
vards America and sought his.Ma-
ionic friend, Mr. Wadsworth. Find-
ng that gentleman about setting out
vith his family on a journey to the
Atlantic coast, Mr. Durant accepted
he invitation to accompany them to

saratoga and Niagara, then to New
Fork, where, leaving the ladies, Mr.
Wadsworth and Mr. Durant wan-

lered from town to town along the
:onst, enjoying the beauty of the
cenery and the quiet hospitality that
'reefed them, more than the crowded
îoLehs und the fashionable styles of
he popular watering places. Fancy
md the kind hand of Providence at

ength led them to the little town ol
Ö--ß and the xecoiid evening &itei

. their arrival they visited the Masonic
: Lodge. A warm welcome was ex-'
i tended to th"^ Brethren from such
1 distant home§j^S!dj both were invited

to address the Lodge. Mr. Durant
r said :
' I
¡ v¿ " Brethren v I have traveled much'
» I and long. I have^found masonic sym-
í p&thy in every part of the globe, and
everyApre is masonry pubstanti'ally

! ^ûe.^m- ï can hardly tell where I
! res^^^The world seems to be myL honre, as I remain out a short time in
any town or country, but my nam~ is

recorded in an English Lodge.I love my English brethren, for
! they first brought me from "darkness

to light," andi love English soil, for
within it sleeps the wife of my youth.
But I love American soil also, for
here have I found the warmest wel-
comes, the kindest of brethren. And
too, my own child issleepingin Amer-
ican water, even beneath the very
waves that wash the shores of your
beautiful village.

"Six years have passed since this
dear friend and brother robbed him-
self of his life-preserver that my lit-
tle Eva might perhaps escape, and we
hoped the elements might be kind,
and that heaven would send her re-

lief; but ske was never heard of more."
The voice of Mr. Durant was quiv-

ering with emotion, and unable to
speak further, he seated himself.

Glances of surprise and pleasure
were caEt from one to another among
tho brethren of Hiram Lodge. No
one spoke, however, but all eyes
turned upon the Master, Mr. Turner.
For a moment he seemed reflecting;
then taking a slip of paper from the
Secretary, he wrote.

" Mrs. Turner-Do not allow Eva
to retire until I return home. I
am going to hring a strange gentle-
man who wishes to see her." And
calling the Junior Deacon gave him
the note, saying in a low voice.
" Take this to Mrs. Turner, immedi-
ately."

" Why, Eva," said Mrs. Turner,
when she hud read the message, "you
«re to have company. A gentleman
at the lodge room wishes to see you.""Who can it be?"
'X Eva looked perplexed and thought-ful ; suddenly her cheeks flushed, her
eyes brightened, and clapping her
little hands, she sprang to her lett
and^exclainicd': " Oh. it must be pa-
pa '.«ho one else would wish" to see
me; JIO one in the world ;!'-and be-
fore Mrs. Turtfer comprehended the
child's interpretation, she hail passed
the threahokLj^^'was flitting through/
the moonlight toward the lodge room.'/
¿The Tiler looked amazed when "Eva,.
bnrBt into the apte room, her cheeks
burning, her eyes flashing, with joy
and excitement. " Do not 8top me !
I am going in!" she exclaimed. B'¡t
the inner door was fastened, andJttié
impatient Eva cried with vexation.

'. Warj a moment" said the Tiler,
1*wfrö fav*thrg heard nothing of-what
had transpired within, was at a los3
to account for the strange conduct of
the child " wait a moment and I will
send your request to Mr. Turner."

" I shall not wait; I do not wan

to see Mr. 'furrier ; I want to see rn;
papa."

" The child is crazy, that ia ey

dent," said the perplexed Tiler t
himself; but calling out the deacc
he bade him say that Eva was thei
and determined to get into the lodg-
room.
The deacon went to the East, ar

delivered his message in a low tol-
and a momentafterward moved " th
the craft be called from labor to le-

freshnient."
" Now," said Mr. Turner, " tell the

Tiler to let her come in :"
And Eva did come in, or rather

bounded into the hall, more be iutiful
in her excitement than ever before.
Slie advanced to the centre of the
room ami stood beside the altar; half
poised upon one tiny foot shescanned
rapidly the faces of all. Her eager
eyes soon detected the strangers, who
were seated beside each other, and
for a moment she seemed irresolute,
then darting forward with a glad cry,
she threw her arms about the neck of
Mr. Durant, crying, " Oh, papa! my
dear papa ! you have come home at
last ! You were not burned in the
ship?"
We will not attempt -to paint the

scene further, but will leave our

readers to imagine the joy of the
fond father, and also leave them to
decide whether the tears that wetihe
cheeks of the Brethen of Hiram
Lodge were caused by sympathy with
the happiness of their little charge,
or grief that they should lose one

whom they all loved.

A SAD RESULT OF HEROISM.-It
is perhaps rather late in the day to

publish incidents of the Chicago fire,
but the rosi relates one which de-
serves more than a local circulation.
lt is the story of an Indian who had
arrived in the city but a few days
before the great disaster. As the
flames advanced he was standing on

the sidewalk of State street, He gaz-
ed upon the rushing columns of fire
as calmly as if he was contentedly
viewing an Apache brother cutting
the throat of an Arizona settler. All
about him was crackling ruin, but his
bronzed face gave no indication of
fear. Through the smoke and fire
the panic stricken multitude called
upon him to fly, but he stood immov-
able as a statue and vouchsafed no

answer. The curling tongues of flame
wrapped him in a blazing garment,
and soon he perished-a victim to a

mistaken idea of courage. The pro-
prietor of the cigar store who had
him carefully chiseled out of a pine
tree at a cost of $25 is inconsolable.

'Bus-driver to conductor of op-
position 'bus-" I've known yer ever
since you was born. I knowed yer
mother ; she had two on yer at that
time. One was a very nice little boy,
t'other was a half idiot-a sort of
brown paper feller. The wsrry nice
little boy died werry young, he did."
A Norwich man is very angry with

his wife. He bought an india rubber
air bed. She didn't believe it was

'¡healthy to sleep ona mattress that
was not ventilated, and so, during,
his absence, punched about fifty holes

' in it. That husband has lost his faith j
in womana ingenuity. j

]?£.. W; CAEW^E. W. E. CAKWILE. Z. W. CABWILB, Ja

f. W. CARWILE & GO.,
GROCERS

-AND-

Commission Merchants,
297 Broad St, Augusta, Sa,,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their Edgefield friende that they have
entered into Co-Partnership for tLc purpose of conducting a GENERAL
GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS, and will devotè all their ener-

gies towards building up a First Class Grocery House, promising to make
every exertion to give the most perfect satisfaction to .all who may favor
them with their patronage.
We are now receivisg full linea of

BACON,
LARD,

COFFEES,
SUGAR«,

TEAS,
CHEESE

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

MACKEREL,
RICE,

SALT,

BAGGING,
TIES,

CANDLES,
BUTTER,

»OAF,
STARCH,

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES,

TOBACCO,

I

SEGA

1

à
ft:

WINES,
ALE,

PORTER,

VEGETABLES

First Class ^or^ry

Co's. Celebra

nds, and wil

..ii--.

\T ?

I

al

iii

&c.,

ive j ust
'ICINES, tn

WAN"
AB-

" LIVER PH
" JAMAICA

Aver's SARSAPAP
PILLS,

Jayne's EXPECTO
" ALTERATI K

Allen's LUNG BALoAil.
Whitcomb'sASTHMA REMEDY
Aver's CHERRY PECTORAL

¿TROCHES.
[rh 5d'u BUCHU,

» BUCHU,
^iiLOTOKEN,

. Bradfield's REGULATOR,
' Tarrant's SELTZER APPERI
ENT,
ROSA DALIS,

' KOSKOO,
' Dr. Simmons LIVER MEDI-
CINE, Aa, Ac.

BITTERS. BITTERS.
4 Doz. GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS,
4 " VINEGAR BITTERS,
4 " PANKNIN'S BITTERS,

4 Doz. PLANTATION BITTERS,
4 " HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,
4 " LADIES'BITTERS.

Hair Dressings and Hair Restoratives of ali Kinds.

CHOÏCE GROCERIES.
We have also in Store a Choice lot of First Class Family Groceries, such as-

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, RICE, CHEESE,
CANDLES, all kinds, SOAPS, STARCH, SODA,

In Store and to Arrive :

20 Bbls. of Pure Old RYE WHISKEY,
4 " » " CORN WHISKEY,
25 Gals. Pure California BRANDY.
25 "? Pure Old French BRANDY,
Sherry WINE,
Madeira WINE,

Port WINE,
Domestic WINE,
Jamaica RUM,
Holland GIN,
CHAMPAGNES; Ac.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
In Store, an unusually large suoply of CHOICE SEGARS and FINE

Chewing and Smoking TOBACCOS.
B@*The Public are cordially invited to give our Goods an examination

No trouble, but a pleasure, to show them.
Edgefield. tf 39

Christmas Times
AT THE

Empire & Palmeeto
GROCERY HOUSE.

The following SEASONABLE GOODS are now on hand and for sale on

reasonable terms:

Apples,
Oranges,
Cocoa Nute,
Almonds,
Pecans,
Butter Nuts,
Eng. Walnuts,
Currants,
Citron,
Mince Meat in Cans,
Brandy Peaches,
Preserves,
Jellies in Tumblers,
Can Peaches,
Can Tomattoes,
Pickles, assorted,

Fire Crackers,
Cognac Brandy,
St. Croix Rum,
N. E. Rum,
Madeira Wine,
Sherry Wine,
Sweet Wine,
Fine Whiskey,
Fine Gin,
Nutmegs,
G?n^r,
Spice,
Capers Sauce,
King's Royal Sauce,
Worcester Sauce,
Pure Cider Vinegar.

Also, always in Store, full supplies of Heavy Groceries and
Plantation Supplies, at the lowest figures.

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD,29§ Broad St, Augusta, Ga.
Dec13 ti SI

>

NEW IM RI illiïlM
THE Subscriber has lustrée ivédfrom

Charleston a FRESH STOCK OF
300DS, suitable for the Seamen, which
Brill bo sold as cheap as the cheapest.
1 Case PRINTS, the best at 12i eta. per

fard,
1 Bale 3 and i SHIRTINGS, Factory
5SNABURGS and STRIPES,
Plaid DOME-TICS,
KERSEYS, TWEEDS, JEANS,
SATINETTS and CA SIMERES,
Bed TICK,
Bleached and Sea Island SHIRTINGS,.
Pillow CaseCLOTH andSHEETINGS,
Red, White, and Canton FLANNELS,
Opera FLANNELS all colors,
Balmorals and Boulevard SKIRTS,
Large SHAWLS, Net SHAWLS,
SACKS, CLOAKS and NUBIAS,
Ladies' aud Gents UNDER VESTS,
Ladies and Misses HATS,
Sailor HATO and SUNDOWNS,
PLUMES, all colons, ««'1 PLOWERS,
Ladies, Misses and Children's SHOES,

I kinds,
Men's, Boys and Youths' BOOTS and
¡HOES, all kinds, and prices to suit alL-
Mens, Boys and Youths HATS and
'APS, from the lowest to the finest,
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,
Linen <fe Lace COLLARSjuid CUFFS.

Groceries?
SUGAR, COFFEE and\CHEESE,
CRACKERS, SOAP, CANDLES and
iTABÇH.

Also,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, TOYS,'
)OLLS and NOTIONS, which will be
old for Cash, as cheap as any other houso
ii this, market.
Como and seo for yourself.

li. I. nKVftft, Ag?!.t.
Dec 20

,

tf 52

WE WILL DISPLAY A
LVBGE ÄXD V1RIED XssORTÄBNT

Of the Finest French

KID GLOVES,
With 2, 3 and 4 Buttons ;

- . i'W' Jr \

["hree Button Kids at $1, worth $150;
Two and four Button Seamless Kids
af 81 50. worth $2. This lot lt
from Auction, and is remark«
vablv cheap-the $1 60
I Gloves being tho

same as retail-
ed in New
York at

<2.

:'er a CompletOiVarietyof

V E SHAWLS,
.Y REDUCED BRICES.

r d and Double Sha*wls72x
.... and Beautiful Patterns

'. to be sold at §G 00, $7
. 0, the regular prices of

hii li are $<) and $11. Fine
vitervllle Grey Mixed

! 'oublo ShawlH, 72x144, at
$0 50, original price 99,

\ £
ALSO, :

.JfcE STOCK OF

3 BLANKETS,
?oro-

rky Brothers,
262 BROAD ST.,

ec. 20 tf 52

CT LET THE
OPPORTUNITY SLIP I

^oITIVE DRAWING,
JANUARY S, 1873.

Che Sooth Carolina Land and
Hill

ii
will take place

#

WITHOUT Ff IL
on the day appointed.

Secure Your Tickets at Once!
yAll Orders Strictly Confidential.'^
405 Gifts, amounting to.9300,000

The chances aro uuusuaUy good-one
toket in every sixty-two is sure to draw
prize.
Orders for Tickets received up to the
th of January, after which time no

lore Tickets will bo sold.

SINGLE TICKETS, $5 EACH.

NO POSTPONEMENT !

hmmissioners and Supervisors of Draw-
ing :

Jen. A. R. WRIGHT, nf Georgia.
Sen. BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Va.
!ol B. H. RUTLEDGE, of S. C.
Ion. ROGER A. PRY'OR, of New York

Great inducement and reduction in
rice of Tickets to Clubs.
Remittances can be made to us, and

rio tickets will be pent bv return mail
j
SUTLER, CHADWICK, CART& CO.,

Chr./leston, S. C., or our Agents,
hen. M. C. BUTLER. JOHN CHADWICK.

Gen. M. W. GARY.
Dec20_3t_62_

'. J. MILLER, H.BUSSEY. JOEL J.BACON

fflLLER,BUSSEY&BACON
GROCE RS

AND

¡en'l Commission Merchants,
173 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
El,ESPECTFULLY announce to their
ridgefield friends that they are constant-
y receiving fresh invoices of
BACON, LARD,
COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA,
CHEESE,
BAGGING, TIES,
CANDLES, BUTTER,
SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKEY, BRANDY, WINES,
TOBACCO,
Can FRUITS and VEGETABLES,
ind in tact everything usually found in
irst class Grocery Houses.
All of which we offer to tho public at
he lowest market prices.
Mr. J. B. NORRIS is with ns, and

vould be pleased to have his friends to-
all and soe him when they come totown
Dec 13 Sm51

A Teacher Wanted
rO take charge of a small School in

the comtry. Apply at this office
inmediately.
Dec. 19,1871_St52 -

Sterno Fertilizer^.
WM. JOHNSON, Agent,

Dora's Milla, S. C.
Dee2 tf m


